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A B S T R A C T

Study region: Lower Campaspe, North Central Victoria, Australia
Study focus: This paper presents a component-based integrated environmental model developed
through participatory processes to explore sustainable water management options. Possible fu-
tures with improved farm profitability and ecological outcomes relative to modelled baselines
were identified through exploratory modelling. The integrated model and the results produced
are intended to raise awareness and facilitate discussion with and amongst stakeholders.
New hydrological insights: The modelling illustrates that improved farm level knowledge and
management with regard to crop water requirements, soil water capacity, and irrigations are the
most significant factors towards achieving outcomes that are robust to a range of climate and
water policy futures. Assuming farmer management with regard to these factors are at their most
optimal, increasing irrigation efficiency alone did not lead to improved farm profitability and
ecological outcomes under drier climate conditions. Likelihood of achieving robust outcomes
were further improved through the conjunctive use of surface and groundwater, with increased
consideration of groundwater use a key factor. Further discussion on the viability and impact of
increased groundwater use and conjunctive use policies should be further considered.

1. Introduction: Sustainable water management and aims of the integrated modelling

Management of water resources takes place within the context of a complex socio-environmental system. Sustainable manage-
ment of water resources requires the needs of several agricultural, environmental, and social domains to be balanced with explicit
consideration of a multitude of interacting factors. Here, “sustainable” refers to water usage that is both beneficial and robust -
featuring improved farm profitability and environmental outcomes and maintaining these under changing, possibly adverse, climatic
conditions within hypothetical policy contexts (revisited in Section 4).

Holistic modelling of this socio-environmental system then requires an integrated approach due to the number of system domains
under consideration, the level of interactions that can occur at different (spatial and temporal) scales, and the uncertainty that comes
with it (Letcher et al., 2007; Schlüter et al., 2019). A well-considered integrated approach can reduce the risk of unintentionally
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disregarding crucial aspects of the management context and the flow-on effects without which the conclusions reached may be
compromised (Kelly et al., 2013). To this end Integrated Environmental Models (IEMs) are often constructed to aid in informing
management and policy decisions (Elsawah et al., 2020a; Janssen et al., 2010; Voinov and Shugart, 2013).

Stakeholder engagement is an important step in integrated modelling, particularly in developing socio-economic scenarios that
are acceptable and relevant to stakeholders. Such participatory approaches within water resource modelling processes are now
considered best practice in facilitating stakeholder buy-in, credibility of the modelling and integration of local knowledge and
information into the model (Kelly et al., 2013; Megdal et al., 2017; Refsgaard et al., 2007). To holistically develop the model, an
approach such as the one described in Badham et al. (2019) can be used to elicit stakeholder knowledge to aid in defining the
problem frame and key issues.

The Murray-Darling Basin Plan (introduced in 2012) increases the amount of water allocated for environmental purposes by
decreasing the volume for consumptive use (Bowler, 2015; North Central CMA, 2014). The intention of the Plan is to rectify the
observed long-term degradation of environmental health of river systems within the Murray-Darling Basin generally. To this end,
beneficial future scenarios would improve, or at least maintain, current levels of water availability for agricultural, environmental,
and recreational purposes in the face of uncertain future climate conditions.

The primary aims of the study presented within this paper were to identify these future pathways (“scenarios”) to improved
environmental and socio-economic outcomes under a variety of climate conditions for the Lower Campaspe catchment in North
Central Victoria (Australia). On-farm practices and water allocation policies were modelled and an exploratory modelling approach
(Haasnoot et al., 2013) adopted to identify these possible robust outcomes. Such scenario discovery approaches have been utilised
previously to identify viable adaptation strategies with indication of trade-offs between scenarios (Kwakkel et al., 2016).

The variety of data and knowledge sources, number of systems involved and the interactions and feedbacks between them
required to represent such a system made the use of an integrated model a natural fit. An IEM was developed for the study, which we
refer to as the CIM (Campaspe Integrated Model). The CIM includes representations of relevant systems across the socio-environ-
mental spectrum and their interactions. These include policy, farm, surface and groundwater hydrology, ecology, and recreational
values. Climate factors are represented by rainfall and evapotranspiration data, which drive the modelled system. The CIM is used to
explore the mix of considered farm and policy level options that are robust in the long-term, in terms of successfully achieving
desirable improvements from a baseline across climate scenarios. In this paper we detail the model components developed, discuss
the integration process, and finally present the model results and their implications. The specifics of the management context and
modelling process are reported in Iwanaga et al. (2018), however relevant elements will be repeated herein for context.

2. Lower Campaspe study area

The Lower Campaspe study area is a semi-arid region situated in the North-Central region of Victoria, Australia and is named for
its primary river (the Campaspe), which flows northwards, joining the Murray River. The primary water source for the Lower
Campaspe is the dam at Lake Eppalock, which divides the Campaspe into its Lower and Upper sub-catchments. The dam is operated
by Goulburn-Murray Water (GM Water) subject to local and federally mandated policies such as the aforementioned Murray-Darling
Basin Plan. Under current policies the environment is regarded as a water user with its own water entitlements (North Central CMA,
2014). Aside from managing dam operations and other responsibilities GM Water is the local irrigation authority, determining water
allocations (for both agricultural and environmental users) and managing licencing for water use and access.

The Campaspe catchment is a mixed-farming area with a focus on dairy farming, with 55 % of its land use devoted to annual and
perennial pastures. Cereal cropping amounts to 36 % of reported agricultural land area. Fig. 1 displays a map of the Lower Campaspe
in context of the North Central region and the Murray-Darling Basin. Historically the Campaspe region was an irrigation intensive
area, but a decade-long drought – the Millennium Drought – reduced water availability such that 90 % of irrigators elected to cease
irrigation practices in 2010 (North Central CMA, 2014; NVIRP, 2010). Approximately 38 % of the Lower Campaspe is under dryland
farming (Ticehurst and Curtis, 2016) with the north of the catchment focused on cropping activities (depicted in Fig. 1).

Water resources have been described as historically over-allocated for agricultural purposes, and the possibility of a drier climate
in the future (van Dijk et al., 2013v) implies balancing available water resources between competing needs and interests is expected
to become increasingly difficult. Ecological health of the Campaspe river system has been in decline over the past decades as water
was historically prioritised for agricultural purposes. This has had the effect of substantially decreasing local biodiversity (MDBA,
2012; North Central CMA, 2014). Communities of the iconic River Red Gum eucalypts, platypus colonies, and populations of native
fish (such as the Murray Cod and Golden Perch) exist along the Lower Campaspe system.

Recent water reforms have included provisions for increased environmental flows to support recovery and maintenance of
ecosystem health (GHD, 2015; GM-W, 2013; Hughes et al., 2015). Water to support environmental flows include 75 G L reallocated
from agriculture as well as estimated water savings due to infrastructure improvements conducted through the Goulburn Murray
Connections project (NVIRP, 2011). Recreational use of the dam is an additional area of concern, with viability of recreational
activities (e.g. boating and yachting) suffering as the water levels at Lake Eppalock fall. There has been public outcry in this regard, as
evidenced by local media reports (ABC News, 2015; Wines, 2015).

Decisions made in managing the lower Campaspe River affect river systems downstream, the Campaspe being a tributary of the
Murray. Therefore, beneficial ecological outcomes within the Campaspe are likely to support ecological recovery elsewhere down-
stream. The CIM was designed and developed to inform management and decision-making processes within this context through an
exploratory process.
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3. Integrated model development

To explore possible futures in the Campaspe, changes to on-farm practices and water allocation policies were modelled and the
subsequent effects on farmer income, streamflow conditions for platypus colonies, native fish and river red gums (trees), and re-
creational use of the dam were analysed. Specifically, these scenarios represent the conjunctive management of both surface and
groundwater (Pulido-Velazquez et al., 2011), encouragement of further use of groundwater resources in general, and further im-
provements to irrigation (water application) efficiency (Ticehurst and Curtis, 2017, 2016). The CIM comprises models to represent
climate sequences, policy rules, agricultural activities, surface and groundwater hydrology, and indicators of ecological and re-
creational suitability. Individual model domains deal with their own unique issues and conceptualise the system, and their inter-
actions with other models, in separate ways. This is most obvious in the represented spatial and temporal scales. In building the CIM,
compromises were necessary in order to suit the purpose of the modelling and in the face of inter-linked requirements and available
resources. For this reason, further detailed framing of each model domain and, where relevant, model inputs and indicators of interest
are described in the sub-sections below.

3.1. Stakeholders and engagement process

As noted in the introduction, engagement with local stakeholders was particularly important to both the development and va-
lidation of the CIM. Relevant stakeholders were identified through sectoral interests and relevance (e.g. farmers will be interested in
policies that affect farming), as well as a snowball sampling approach where known experts where recruited to suggest other experts
of interest relevant to the study. Stakeholders involved both prior to and during the modelling process included local farmers, GM
Water, and representatives from government departments and non-profit organisations. These represent actors within the system that

Fig. 1. Map of the Lower Campaspe catchment (left panel) in relation to the Murray-Darling Basin (top right) and the North Central Region of
Victoria (bottom right). The Lower Campaspe constitutes the area north of Lake Eppalock, which is the primary reservoir for the study area. The
Campaspe River flows south to north, into the Murray River.
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use the water, managers of the water, and those with specialised knowledge of the system, including farm management and irrigation
specialists, ecologists, geo-hydrologists and catchment managers to name a few.

A stakeholder group of representatives from GM Water, the local Catchment Management Authority (North Central CMA) and a
relevant state government department (at the time, the Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources)
attended workshops to identify potential opportunities for conjunctive use in the region. Farmers were engaged through interviews
and surveys prior to model development, details of which can be found in Ticehurst and Curtis (2017, 2016). This engagement
identified the current and future intention to adopt various management options including the use of groundwater, various irrigation
practices, and the technical feasibility and social acceptability of the range of conjunctive use opportunities identified in previous
workshops. GM Water also provided irrigator data and aided in defining the spatial scope and boundaries of the study with respect to
the represented groundwater catchment and management zones. The stakeholder group also took part in later workshops and served
to provide information and knowledge which corrected earlier assumptions and provided further feasibility assessment of on-farm
scenarios. Issues and concerns surrounding ecological aspects were elicited through engagement with ecologists from the Australian
Platypus Conservancy and the North Central CMA. Further details may be found in Iwanaga et al. (2018).

3.2. Technical implementation

A requirement of the integrated model development was to be flexible in the face of changing and evolving understanding of the
system due to the amount and spread of knowledge being engaged with through the participatory engagement process that was
described in the previous section. To facilitate this an iterative component-based approach was adopted in the development of the
CIM. Construction of the CIM involved the use of a mix of programming languages including Fortran and Python (and its compiled
cousin Cython), incorporation of pre-existing models, and the development of a purpose-built (software) framework through which
each component model was coupled.

Interfaces (commonly referred to as wrappers) were developed for the purpose of invoking component model runs and thus
provide the necessary linkage between the framework and the component models. Fig. 2 depicts the inter-relationship between the
component models. Inter-model communication (i.e. data exchange) occurs with the framework acting as an intermediary. Con-
version of data, such as between types or units of measurement, occurs where necessary and is specifically coded. While not adhering
to all aspects, the structure of the interfaces is similar to those specified by the Basic Modeling Interface (Peckham et al., 2013) in that
each interface provides a method to invoke a run of the component model for a given time step. This design pattern was selected for
its flexibility, simplicity and ease of implementation. Component models are run as a serial process with one model run after the
other, with feedback occurring across (daily) time steps. Further details on the choice of modelled spatial and temporal scale is given
in later sub-sections for each system component.

Fig. 2. Component diagram indicating the interactions between model components in the Campaspe Integrated Model (CIM) and the key outputs
relevant to the modelled Lower Campaspe system.
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Currently, the model takes approximately 30 min. to run for a single scenario on a desktop computer with a Core i5-7500 CPU.
The groundwater model based on MODFLOW-NWT is run as an external program and is currently the primary bottleneck limiting
further increases to runtime efficiency. Although MODFLOW itself is written in Fortran – considered to be a “fast” language –
numerical solution of groundwater models is time consuming and the MODFLOW software itself uses several input files which must
be written out for each time step and the results read back in. Overheads due to the constant file operations takes a large proportion of
the runtime. As much as 43 % of the CIM runtime can be attributed to the groundwater model. MODFLOW’s position as an industry
standard was the primary reason for its use.

The exploratory approach conducted for the study involved many runs and so the CIM was designed to run multiple scenarios in
parallel in order to overcome computational runtime issues. Model runs are invoked via the command-line and is compatible with
both Linux and Windows systems. No graphical user interface was developed for the study as use by non-technical “end-users” was
not planned and is not expected.

3.3. Climate and scenarios

Changes in rainfall and temperature influence water availability and their trends can impact the volume of irrigation water
necessary to achieve optimum crop growth and yield throughout a growing season. The importance of considering climatic influences
in managing farm processes is reflected in the survey conducted by Ticehurst and Curtis (2016). Over 80 % of respondents ranked
change in rainfall patterns and the impact of drought as “important” or “very important”.

Comparing long term (100 year) average growing season rainfall against more recent trends highlights the impact of the
Millennium Drought (1996–2010). A growing season refers to the time span in which crops are usually sown and harvested, defined
here as May to February. Average long-term growing season rainfall between 1892–2013 amounted to ∼420 mm in line with the
reported usual growing season rainfall of 400–500 mm (EcoDev, 2015). Growing season rainfall from 1982 to 2016 however shows a
decrease of 67 mm to ∼353 mm (see Fig. 3). The trend of decreased rainfall during crop growth may continue with agricultural water
management becoming increasingly challenging.

To investigate the impacts of a changing climate, historic and future climate data were sourced from the Climate Change in
Australia data service (https://www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au; CSIRO, 2017). The provided datasets consist of daily rainfall
and evapotranspiration in 5 km grid format for a 30-year period. The future climate data provided were developed through a process
of scaling historic observations (described in Mitchell, 2003) and thus exhibit similar rainfall trends to historic observations. Pearson
correlations between climate scenarios are depicted in Fig. 4 with a minimum correlation value of 0.88 and 0.99 for rainfall and
evaporation data respectively. Future climate datasets are based on the historic timeframe from 1981 to 2011, and thus cover the
Millennium Drought period. Therefore, each climate scenario includes a representation of a multi-year drought at differing levels of
severity. For the purpose of calibration and analysis, the historic climate dataset was extended to 2016 in order to capture the post-
drought recovery. The set of climate scenarios covers RCP4.5 and 8.5 for 2016–2045, 2036–2065 obtained from multiple climate
models, “best case”, “worst case” are wettest and driest across models, whilst “maximum consensus” represents conditions somewhat
comparable to historic experience.

To determine the range of conditions that the climate sequences represent, the aridity index (AI ) developed by the UN

Fig. 3. Comparisons of growing season rainfall over the long-term (100+ years, left panel) and a shorter (30+ year) period (right panel). Dashed
black line indicates median values which were found to be 420 mm over the long term which reduced to 353 mm in the recent past (1982–2015
growing seasons) indicating the effect of the Millennium Drought. Long term data were developed through interpolated historic rainfall data (see
Vaze et al., 2011).
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Environment Programme (UNEP) was used to compare the climate scenarios. The index is calculated as P PET/ , where P is the annual
average rainfall and PET is the annual average potential evapotranspiration (Gamo et al., 2013). An AI value of 0.2 to 0.5 indicates a
semi-arid climate condition (Sahin, 2012), and the AI value for the historic climate dataset falls within these bounds with a value of
0.34, as is expected for this semi-arid location.

Of the procured climate datasets, the driest conditions are represented by the notation “worst_case_rcp45_2016-2045″ ( =AI 0.26).
The “best_case_rcp45_2016-2045″ scenario was most comparable to historic aridity ( =AI 0.34), while “best_case_rcp45_2036–2065”
was the least arid ( =AI 0.35). The indicated climate scenarios are taken to represent the extremes of future climate variability (i.e.
the most and least arid conditions) and one that is most similar to historically observed conditions. For this reason, modelling with
the other climate scenarios were not conducted in-depth. Interpolation between the extremes would likely provide indicative in-
termediary results. These climate scenarios are referred to as “wet”, “usual”, and “dry” for brevity from here on and were used to
drive the CIM in order to investigate the impact of such changing climate conditions.

3.4. Policy model

Significant reforms to the water policy in the Campaspe introduced water trading, user carryover (specified below), and en-
vironmental water provisions (Alston and Whittenbury, 2011; McKay, 2005; Wheeler and Cheeseman, 2013). As part of these reforms
the environment is regarded as a water user with water entitlements and yearly water allocations similar to any other entity with a
water licence. The policy model provides representations of policies that determine water allocation and carryover.

Access and use of water resources are governed by a licencing system in which a licence held by a water user specifies a given
volume of water called an entitlement. Separate licences are issued for surface and groundwater. Access to the full entitlement is not
guaranteed and is subject to water availability. An allocation is announced by GM Water each irrigation season indicating the
percentage of the entitlement an irrigator can use – i.e. 100 % allocation is equal to the full entitlement volume. Carryover here refers
to the amount of unused water allocation which licence holders (irrigators and the environment) are able to add to the following
year’s allocation.

Current carryover rules indicate that irrigators are able to carry over 95 % of unused surface water, with 5 % deducted to account
for evaporation loss (DSE, 2012a, 2012b), and 25 % of unused groundwater (Goulburn-Murray Water, 2015). While irrigators can
decide not to carryover (DSE, 2012b), it is assumed in the model that carryover always occurs. As indicated in Fig. 2, the policy model
dictates availability of water for agricultural and environmental purposes and is itself influenced by climate conditions, dam and
groundwater levels.

3.4.1. Surface water policy
Surface water allocations in the Lower Campaspe are calculated based on the available volume of water in the dam as well as

projected inflows. GM Water holds rights to 82 % of the dam volume as well as 82 % of projected inflows and the sum of these is used

Fig. 4. Pearson correlation matrix between future climate scenarios and historic observations.
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to calculate the total allocation for the Lower Campaspe catchment. The allocation is announced on 1 July and is re-calculated
throughout the irrigation season. As such, a water user’s allocation may increase over the course of the growing season if larger-than-
expected rainfall and inflows occur, and so the volume of allocations will not decrease retrospectively. Dam operation requirements
as dictated by local policy and legislative rules, including environmental watering and minimum flow rules, are also factored into the
allocation calculations. The model represents this process on a two-week basis (rather than 6-weekly as happens in reality) to allow
for better interoperation with the farm model.

A complication in the surface water policy model is the fact that irrigators in the Lower Campaspe hold additional licences for
water from the neighbouring Goulburn catchment (east of the Campaspe). Rather than model another catchment in its entirety, linear
relationships at three different levels were developed between the Campaspe and Goulburn allocations. Details on this relationship
may be found in Appendix C. These are referred to as “high”, “median” or “low” and represent the level of allocation volume
available from the Goulburn catchment for a modelled future scenario. The separate allocation scenarios allow the model to account
for conditions which influence availability of water from the Goulburn including variability between the two catchments. These
different conditions may be due to climate variability, water demand, and policies that affect Goulburn allocations which in turn may
affect the indicators of interest for the Lower Campaspe. Associated costs were assumed to be identical to that of GM Water. Water
entitlements for individual farm zones (detailed in Section 3.5 below) are shown in Table 1 and were calculated by proportionally
distributing the entitlement based on the Water System area under which the given zone falls under.

3.4.2. Groundwater policy
Groundwater allocations are restricted by policy rules surrounding what are referred to as “trigger levels”. These indicate the

groundwater level at which allocations are reduced to a specified percentage or, at its lowest level, no allocation at all. Groundwater
use is progressively restricted in this manner as the water table decreases in order to prevent salinity intrusion. Allocations are
determined based on the recorded groundwater level at two reference bores with the IDs 62589 in the south and 79324 in the north
Goulburn-Murray Water, 2015) and are detailed in Table 2 (under “Current Modelled Allocation”).

Table 1
Campaspe entitlements in ML for each farm zone used in the modelling (see Fig. 6). Entitlements for a given water system were proportionally
distributed based on zonal area.

Zone ID High Reliability Entitlement
(ML)

Low Reliability Entitlement
(ML)

Goulburn High Reliability Entitlement
(ML)

Water System Name

1 0 0 0 –
2 12050.87 4008.06 0 Campaspe River (Eppalock to

Weir)
3 0 0 0 –
4 5703.12 1896.83 0 Campaspe River (Eppalock to

Weir)
5 0 0 0 –
6 1086.30 353.10 0 Campaspe River (Weir to WWC)
7 674.90 383.80 215.10 Campaspe Irrigation Area
8 46.71 7.68 39249.62 Rochester Irrigation Area
9 707.05 0 0 Campaspe River (WWC to Murray)
10 96.68 15.91 81223.37 Rochester Irrigation Area
11 224.44 0 0 Campaspe River (WWC to Murray)
12 0 0 0 –

Table 2
Groundwater allocation rule sets (current and hypothetical). Reduced allowable allocations under surface water allocations> 60 % or 80 % de-
pending on scenario then saves water for use in dry (drought) periods. Groundwater head at reference bores influence allocations for separate Zones.

Proposed Trigger Rules

Farm Zone(s) Reference bore Depth from natural
surface (m)

Water level
(mAHD)

Current Modelled
Allocation

Non-drought
Allocation*

Drought Allocation

3 – 12 79324 0 – 16 82.1 – 97.1 100 % 80 % or 100 % 100 %
16 – 19 79.1 – 82.1 75 % 65 % 100 %
19 – 22 76.1 – 79.1 50 % 35 % 100 %
22 – 25 73.1 – 76.1 40 % 25 % 40 %
< 22 < 73.1 0 % 0 % 0 %

1 and 2 62589 0 – 16 115.8 – 131.8 100 % 80 % or 100 % 100 %
16 – 18 113.8 – 115.8 75 % 65 % 100 %
18 – 20 111.8 – 113.8 50 % 35 % 100 %
< 18 < 111.8 0 % 0 % 0 %

* non-drought is defined as>60 % or> 80 % surface water allocation as a scenario option.
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In the current policy context surface and groundwater are managed separately, however stakeholders have explicitly suggested a
move towards a conjunctive management approach. A possible change in the policy space includes the relaxation of trigger levels
during dry periods (thereby enabling irrigators to use more groundwater) followed by compensatory actions to increase recharge
during wet periods. Hypothetical trigger rules for conjunctive use were developed for the model. These rules define two sets of trigger
levels (referred to as the “drought” and “non-drought” rulesets) and management is switched between these depending on the surface
water allocation. “Drought” trigger rules come into effect after consecutive years of surface water allocations below 60 % or 80 %.
Depending on scenario, this may be after 1 or 3 years after which irrigators are able to use their full groundwater entitlement for all
but the lowest trigger level. These are detailed in Table 2 and referred to collectively as the “proposed trigger rules”.

Farmers surveyed in the area have indicated that such increased use of groundwater is technically feasible. Most irrigators are
reliant on surface water resources, with 91 % of those surveyed holding surface water licences compared to 22 % who additionally
hold groundwater licences (Ticehurst and Curtis, 2017). Groundwater use historically has reached a maximum of 60 % of allocated
volumes, although this has increased to 80 % in recent times (2016 water usage as reported in Ticehurst and Curtis, 2017). Recalling
that 25 % of unused water can be carried over, the current view is that irrigators are reserving water for drier times accepting a trade-
off between enhanced yields in wet years in return for water security in dry conditions. Hence the farming community could be
described as managing water resources in a conjunctive manner, albeit informally.

The CIM includes a scaling factor (60–100%) to adjust the amount of allocated groundwater considered for use by the farm model
to reflect this informal management approach. Note that setting the scaling factor to 100 % only makes all groundwater available, it
does not enforce its use. Limiting allocation to 60 % then reflects a return to historic behaviour in which farmers intentionally reserve
water to enhance future water security.

Water usage and its impact is indicated with percentage increase or decrease in water use (both ground and surface water)
compared to the baseline scenario, and the long-term decline (or improvement as the case may be) in terms of depth to groundwater
across the farm zones. In addition, two quantities of interest relate to groundwater: average groundwater allocation (“GW Allocation
Index”) and the relative depth to groundwater (head), normalised by the lowest trigger level at each reference bore and averaged over
the time series (“GW Level Change”). Average allocations indicate reductions in access to groundwater, whereas the change in
relative depth provides an indication of how sustainable groundwater use is under the given condition. Negative changes to the GW
Level Change imply increased reliance on groundwater and/or reduced groundwater recharge. Notable model inputs are given in
Table 3.

3.5. Farm model

The farm model represents the agricultural system by dividing the catchment into 12 Zones based on their water entitlements,
policy rules governing water allocations, and land use (depicted in Fig. 6), corresponding to the Management Zones in use by GM
Water (see Goulburn-Murray Water, 2015). Key attributes of a modelled farm include the costs and capital returns of crop sown,
nature and cost of irrigation and pumping systems, and the soil water holding properties of the soils found within the Zone. The
model focusses on cropping enterprises; water use for dairying is not considered here. Cropping is modelled as a three year rotation of
wheat, barley and canola. Further details on the model formulation are provided in Appendix B.

Irrigation systems considered in the model include gravity, pipe and riser, and spray. These represent the cheapest and least water
efficient to the most expensive and efficient option available to farmers. Gravity is regarded as the dominant form of irrigation in the
Lower Campaspe, although it is known through stakeholder feedback that there is increasing adoption of spray irrigation in the area.
Parameters representing soil water capacity were raised by stakeholders as particularly important as they determine what irrigation
system is suitable and influence frequency of irrigation events. Farms with sandier soils see a greater benefit from a switch to more
efficient irrigation systems as such soils have a lower water retention capacity. While farmers cannot change the soil type, it is
possible to improve soil health such that water retention is enhanced through best management practices (Bruyn, 2019). Table 4 lists
the considered irrigation options for each farm zone based on the weighted zonal average soil water capacity. For the presented
study, only Zones 4 and 9 were modelled as being suitable for spray irrigation.

Farmer decisions are modelled through linear programming at the start of and during a growing season. The available area is
allocated to dryland cropping and irrigation with surface and groundwater by optimising profit calculated with assumed per hectare
revenues and costs, constrained by water availability. The model then optimises for profitable water usage for each subsequent (two-

Table 3
Policy model inputs of interest and their description.

Factor Name Description

restriction Groundwater allocation ruleset (“current” or “proposed”) used for the scenario run.
drought_trigger Surface water allocation threshold for switching to the proposed allocation ruleset under conjunctive use scenarios (see

restriction factor above), defined as a percentage of entitlements. Either 60% or 80%.
max_drought_years The number of years surface water allocations must be below drought_trigger before switching allocation ruleset. Either 1 or 3.
goulburn_allocation_scenario Assumed allocation relationship between Campaspe and Goulburn (“high”, “median”, or “low”). Informs allocation volume

from the Goulburn catchment.
gw_cap Scaling factor limiting the volume of groundwater allocation the farm model considers. Set to 100 %, but can vary between

60–100%.
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week) time step for each farm zone until the pre-determined harvest date. Again, further details of the model formulation are given in
Appendix B.

The assumption of this approach is that a series of short-term decisions that are financially sound will result in a profitable
outcome. The two-week time step was also necessary to facilitate representation of cross-domain interactions as agricultural irri-
gation/pumping activities influence stream and groundwater systems. All events (irrigation, planting/sowing, harvest) are assumed
to take place within two week periods.

In terms of interactions with other component models, the farm model is influenced by the water allocation determined by the
policy model, and subsequently influences the surface and groundwater models through irrigation water extraction (pumping and
irrigation activities). Further interaction with the policy model is included due to local policies allowing carryover in which a portion
of unused water is made available to irrigators in the following year.

From the perspective of the farm model, three categories of factors can be identified: uncontrollable, limited control, and direct
control. Uncontrollable factors are those that cannot be influenced in any direct manner such as climate condition, water allocations,
or crop water requirements. Limited control factors are those which a farmer may influence to some degree, such as how much water
a soil type can hold, by applying soil management practices. Direct control factors are those that a farmer can influence directly, such
as the irrigation system in use, their efficiencies (through irrigation design and monitoring), and so on.

Groundwater cap (`gw_cap`) is a model input of note, and acts to force the model to limit available water for consideration by the
farm model. As noted above in the groundwater policy section (Section 3.4.2), only 60 % of allocated groundwater has been used by
irrigators in the past. The considered parameter range was 60–100%, where 60 % represents past behaviour and 100 % reflects
consideration of all available groundwater for use without regard to future water security. The cap can be applied in combination
with the conjunctive management scenario detailed in Section 3.4 above.

Three key indicators were used to represent farm performance: 1) the average seasonal farm profit for the scenario, 2) the average
seasonal water use in ML, and 3) the coefficient of variation ( µ/ ) for farm income taken as a measure of fluctuations in yearly income
(i.e. a volatility index). Larger values for the volatility index indicate scenarios in which farm income undergoes large variations from
year to year. Irrigation area (relative to catchment area) and water use are also included.

3.6. Surface water model

The surface water system is represented by a purpose-built variant of the IHACRES rainfall-runoff model (Croke and Jakeman,
2004) written in Fortran and interfaced with a Python wrapper. The component model comprises a rainfall-streamflow model, a
routing module and a rating curve module. The component is driven by rainfall and potential evapotranspiration (climate data),
estimated groundwater and surface water interactions (from the groundwater component), dam releases (as given by the policy and
farm components) and water extractions from the stream (farm component). As water orders are lumped due to the farm model
operating on a two-week time step, the volume extracted is disaggregated uniformly across the 14 days as a daily average.

Effective rainfall i.e. rainfall that contributes to streamflow is calculated from rainfall via a non-linear loss module from Croke and
Jakeman (2004), modified to partition effective rainfall between quick and slow flows based on modelled catchment moisture status
(Croke et al., 2015). Movement of water through the river network is represented by two parallel exponentially decaying stores
representing quick and slow flow contributions. A further exponentially decaying store is used to route the flows between nodes
(Croke et al. 2006). Modelled flows are converted to stage heights by the rating curve module using data available at most gauge sites.
The single exception is gauge 406218 where available data were limited to water level. Losses from the river network to groundwater
are considered via interactions with the groundwater component, similar to the approach in Ivkovic et al. (2014).

Dam level, streamflow and level were important quantities to represent as these influence water allocations, ecological health,

Table 4
Irrigation options considered for each farm zone. All zones can also consider switching to dryland farming. Zones 1, 3, 5 and 12 are modelled
with no water entitlements and are assumed to be dryland only. Assumed efficiency ratings for each are given in brackets (see details in
Appendix B). See Zone definitions in Fig. 6.

Irrigation Option

Zone Gravity (50–90 %) Pipe and Riser (70–90 %) Spray (80–90 %)

1 –
2 ✓ ✓
3 –
4 ✓ ✓ ✓
5 –
6 ✓ ✓
7 ✓ ✓
8 ✓ ✓
9 ✓ ✓ ✓
10 ✓ ✓
11 ✓ ✓
12 –
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and recreational use of the dam (described in later sections). Stream flow and level are estimated at specific nodes (show in Fig. 7)
which were selected based on the location of gauges with suitable data, taking into consideration the needs of the integrated model
(see Fig. 2). These values are passed to the groundwater model in order to estimate infiltration loss and baseflow contribution to
surface flow.

Calibrating the model against historic observations proved difficult due to variation of parameter values estimated depending on
climate sequence, and so a decision was made to divide the climate sequence into six time periods and calibrate parameter values for
each separately using the Differential Evolution algorithm (Storn and Price, 1997). A good fit with historic dam levels was achieved
with this approach (with a NSE value of 0.96, depicted in Fig. 8). Calibrated values were then used for the corresponding time periods
for all climate scenarios. Each set of parameters have a limited scope of applicability, but their use for the segmented time periods is
arguably justified for the modelling purpose as similar patterns can be associated with the provided climate scenarios (as previously
described in Section 3.3). Time periods defined for calibration purposes are detailed in Appendix D.

3.7. Groundwater model

The groundwater component serves two roles in the CIM. The first is to provide estimations of the exchanges between surface
water and groundwater along the Lower Campaspe River at specific gauge locations. The second is to provide estimations of the
groundwater levels for each farm zone and at specific bore locations, which influence allocations of groundwater and pumping costs
and is a factor in the ecological indicator metric (see Section 3.8). Interactions at a daily time step with the surface water, farm,
ecology, and policy components are included in this manner, and are forced by rainfall, irrigation, pumping, and river stages (de-
picted in Fig. 9).

Stakeholders provided knowledge and data with respect to pumping, observational groundwater head, and chemistry, which
informed the groundwater model boundaries ensuring that the necessary spatial area is captured in the model. The groundwater
model represents the Lower Campaspe at a 5 km grid resolution with 7 layers comprising 1386 active cells, spacing of which was
informed by hydrogeologic unit rasters from the Victorian Aquifer Framework DSE, 2012c). The relatively large grid resolution was
selected as 1) it aligns with the provided climate data, and 2) for computational reasons, as higher resolutions required prohibitively
longer run times.

MODFLOW-NWT (Niswonger et al., 2011) was used to construct the groundwater component and is interfaced with via the Flopy
package (Bakker et al., 2016). MODFLOW was selected due to its open-source and well-documented nature, which complements our
iterative development, and because the modelling platform is regarded as an industry standard. Modelled groundwater extraction is
distributed across known wells within each farm zone. Response to input from the streamflow lags the surface water model as
component models are run sequentially. It is assumed that the daily lag will not have a significant impact on model behaviour.
Recharge is derived by multiplying the sum of rainfall and irrigation by a rainfall reduction parameter between 0 (no recharge) and 1
(no diversion) with values being in the range of 0.001 – 0.43. These rainfall reduction values were derived from a map of recharge
ranges for recharge zones defined by rainfall, land use and soil type (detailed in Xie et al., 2019).

Outputs from the groundwater model, while not precise at the scale of local wells due to model resolution, were fit for purpose for
indicative average groundwater levels in areas of interest. In the case of the ecology model, the requisite groundwater heads obtained
from the groundwater model would be subject to the largest variance due to the proximity to the Campaspe River and variability of
heads within a groundwater model cell. For the policy model the trigger bores are chosen to be indicative of larger scale behaviour,
and hence the use of the average head in cells that correspond with the trigger bores is deemed appropriate.

Effectiveness of policies in maintaining groundwater levels above the lowest trigger level is indicated by two metrics. The first
indicator is a weighted score based on the percent irrigation season allocation across the scenario period (GW Allocation Index)
where a score of 1.0 indicates that water users were given 100 % of their entitlements every year, and values close to zero indicate
consistently low water table such that pumping is disallowed. The second indicator (GW Level Change) is the averaged normalised
change in groundwater level between the start and the end of the model period relative to the lowest trigger level. Negative values
then indicate that the lowest trigger level was breached. These two indicators are referred to in the results as the “GW Allocation
Index” and “GW Level Change” (see Section 4 for further detail).

Poor performance of the groundwater model in the integrated context compared to historic observations can be expected due to
the integrated model structure and design. For one, both the policy and farm models were developed to represent a more recent socio-
hydrological context (i.e. post 2010) as required by the purpose of the modelling. This temporal mismatch has the effect of reducing
the overall volume of groundwater extraction and recharge compared to historic occurrences. As noted in Section 2, 90 % of the
irrigators had stopped irrigation practices leading to the closure of the Campaspe Irrigation District and so the farm model represents
this current level of irrigation activity. The policy model includes reforms introduced to allow carryover of unused water to the next
irrigation season as well as environmental water provisions which has an influence on the level of groundwater extractions. Con-
temporary accounts estimate 35,000 ML of water was used for irrigation within the Campaspe Irrigation District, including ap-
proximately 3000 ML extracted from the aquifers (Chiew et al., 1992).

We also note reported difficulties in representing the groundwater system of the Campaspe region in earlier studies. It has been
previously noted that the Campaspe region is a difficult region to model (Beverly and Hocking, 2014; Goode and Barnett, 2008). One
confounding factor is the long history of system regulation and incomplete data with respect to groundwater extraction and usage at a
fine(r) scale. Another reason is the local topography and landscape. Towards the south, large elevation changes can be seen which are
not captured by the 5 km grid resolution. Due to the coarse resolution in use for the purpose of the model, there are significant
differences in elevation between model cells (> 20 m). These model conditions preclude the use of the groundwater model for
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accurate forecasting. The purpose here, however, is in representing futures (expanded on further in Section 4). Thus, the focus in
model development was on representing hypothetical groundwater level response to farmer behaviour and the water policies in
place. These are discussed in Sections 4 and 5.

3.8. Ecology and recreation indicator models

The models developed to represent ecological and recreational aspects of the Lower Campaspe system produce indicator values
reflecting the suitability of stream and groundwater flow for key ecological purposes and dam water levels for recreational purposes.
Ecological indicators represent the suitability of flow conditions for breeding, feeding, nesting, and dispersal of platypus (4 indices)
and native fish (2 indices), as well as maintenance and regeneration of the iconic River Red Gum trees (2 indices). Suitability
thresholds were based on the North Central CMA Environmental Water Management Plan (North Central CMA, 2014) in conjunction
with feedback from ecologists from the Australian Platypus Conservancy and the North Central CMA (as detailed in Iwanaga et al.,
2018). It was suggested by stakeholders (local representatives from the government department, EcoDev) to lump ecological in-
dicators into a single metric to ease interpretability of results.

The recreation indicator is based on a linear relationship between dam water level and perceived recreational suitability elicited
through interviews with stakeholders from GM Water, caravan park managers and other recreational users. All indicator models
produce index values which range between 0 (being unsuitable) and 1 (most preferable). Although ecology and recreation are
separate and distinct systems they are lumped together here as the recreation index model constitutes a small aspect of the modelling
presented here. Details specific to each ecological and recreational component are provided in Appendix E, with further detail
available in Fu (2017).

3.9. Conceptual integrated testing

An issue in the development of CIM was the lack of data to validate coupled model behaviour – known as integration testing in
software engineering parlance. One example is the lack of farm-level crop yield data (partly due to privacy concerns). Data that were
available describe average yield from both irrigated and dryland cropping on a “per farm average” basis for the entire North-Central
region of the state of Victoria, an area of approximately 47,000 km2 compared to 2600 km2 for the Lower Campaspe. Additionally,
the temporal scale of available data is relatively short, with records starting from 1990 to the early 2000s.

Under such circumstances model testing and validation chiefly involved high-level conceptual checks selected to indicate un-
acceptable model behaviour. Data to develop a strict quantitative metric was not generally available across the range of component
model contexts, and so the adopted approach was to contextualise performance against relevant criteria to provide an indication of
model acceptability.

For example, while financial data at the individual farm level were not available, regional economic production data are available
for the Campaspe (via Australian Department of Agriculture, 2019). Performance of the farm modelling was considered unacceptable
if calculated crop profits exceed or comprised an unjustifiably high proportion of the agricultural output of the Campaspe catchment.
Modelled crop profits under historic climate conditions amounted to 20.54 % of the Campaspe agricultural activity ($13.81 M of
$67.26 M), which stands to reason given that the Campaspe region is principally a dairy farming community. Long-term average
values were also used as a qualitative measure of acceptability, wherein long-term behaviour of the model was in line with historic
observations (example given in Fig. 10).

It must be noted here that such an approach is subject to available expert knowledge. Tests at this conceptual level may be the
only kind of integration tests applicable given the available resources, data and domain knowledge, and the purpose of the model. For
this reason, the scope of testing must be carefully targeted and in line with available resources.

4. Methods for the scenario modelling

Exploratory scenario modelling was used to identify conditions which led to beneficial outcomes. The term “scenario” here refers
to the specific set of model inputs used for a model run, which in turn leads to a specific spatial and temporal evolution of system
variables and final outcomes. From the perspective of farmers and policy managers, these scenarios represent a possible farm and
policy context. The scenarios are run through the model and those with beneficial outcomes are subsequently identified. Thus, the
model is used in an exploratory manner rather than to obtain precise prediction of events.

Only factors pertaining to the farm and policy models are considered in the scenario modelling. Calibration was not conducted for
the integrated model in its entirety. Instead component models were calibrated individually against relevant historic observations of
crop yields, dam level, and observed groundwater head and feedback obtained from stakeholders in cases where quantitative data
were not available (e.g. for the recreational indicator). The approach is justified as the data used for calibration encompass a wide
range of conditions and the trends (rather than absolute values) of the climate scenarios are similar to observed historical data, as
explained earlier in Section 3.3. The ecology model takes no inputs other than the modelled streamflow and groundwater level. The
total number of model inputs that are directly considered in the CIM comes to 266 of which 212 factors are regarded as constants.
This still leaves 54 parameters that can vary between scenarios and are largely inputs for the farm models for the different zones.

Covariance analysis was carried out to determine the number of scenarios to run. It is desirable for the input values not to be
correlated across the sampled scenarios as this could induce artificial correlation within the results for those scenarios, i.e. the
covariance value should be as close to zero as possible. A threshold of 0.02 for off-diagonal values was selected as a compromise
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between parameter independence and model evaluation time (see Appendix F). Latin hypercube sampling – a stratified Monte Carlo
sampling approach – was used to generate each scenario. In total, 5625 model evaluations were performed, consisting of 1875
scenario samples for each selected climate scenario.

Apart from the 5625 scenarios above, the model was initially run using “best guess” (default) values for each model parameter for
all climate scenarios. These are referred to as the “baseline” results. Indicator scores from these then establish a baseline against
which further comparisons can be made and represent the “business as usual” case in which the status quo is maintained in terms of
farm management and policy under changing climate conditions. Further scenarios are then run allowing parameter values to vary to
explore the possible outcomes under a range of conditions. Baseline results are compared against modelled historic outcomes while
results from exploratory modelling are presented as comparisons to their respective baseline scenario.

Comparing results to a baseline allows like-for-like comparisons. It is assumed that change in a beneficial direction (see Table 6) is
always desired and a scenario which exhibits improvements to system state relative to the baseline scenario is considered a desirable
outcome. For the purpose of this analysis, a desirable outcome is one in which all indicators perform comparatively better when
compared against their respective baselines. To be explicit, Avg. Annual Profit, Ecology Index, and Recreation Index were all required
to have scores above 1, whilst Income Volatility should be below 1.

Choice of farm and policy inputs that lead to these desirable outcomes of improved farm, water, and environmental conditions
across the possible climate futures and policy conditions are then regarded as robust; a system state in which desirable outcomes are
achieved under a range of plausible conditions (McPhail et al., 2018). The indicators of interest are described under relevant sub-
sections in Section 3 above, and are summarised in Table 6 with their “beneficial” direction indicated. Once desirable scenarios are
identified, the contributing model inputs were ranked using a random forest feature scoring approach. Feature scoring identifies
factors of relative import towards a given result. Dimensional stacking (Suzuki et al., 2015) is then used to identify the inputs that led
to the outcome of interest. Appendix A gives a description of terms used in referring to outcomes.

The above approach allows communication of the model inputs that lead to the outcomes under different scenario conditions. The
range of results then represent the uncertainty in achieving desirable outcomes and increases confidence that a given condition leads
to a desirable change, at least under the model assumptions (Reichert and Borsuk, 2005). The adopted method also avoids prescribing
specific conditions to be undertaken, and instead considers a range of alternate decisions that fulfil stakeholder requirements
(Herman et al., 2015).

5. Results and discussion

Overall, the results indicate that further pressures will be placed on farmers and the environment without changes to adapt to
uncertain climate conditions, as have previous studies and reports in the Murray-Darling Basin (Austin et al., 2018; MDBA, 2019;
Steffen et al., 2018). Comparisons of results against the modelled historic climate scenario are depicted in Fig. 11. Surface water
allocations are lower in the majority of scenarios, which is expected here as they are typically more arid compared to the historic
condition (as shown in Fig. 5). In order to cope with this situation the area under irrigation is reduced so as to maintain the necessary
ML/ha volume to attain crop growth and maximum yields. Doing so however comes with a commensurate reduction to (average

Fig. 5. Future climate scenarios sorted by calculated aridity index value in descending order. The dashed line indicates historic aridity for com-
parison. The semi-transparent magenta bar (top) represents the historic aridity index for the Lower Campaspe catchment (0.335). Coloured bars
indicate the wettest (green), comparable to historic conditions (opaque magenta), and driest conditions (orange). Climate scenario data that were
not used extensively in the modelling are coloured grey (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article).
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Fig. 6. Lower Campaspe study area divided into farm zones for the farm model.
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annual) income along with larger fluctuations from year to year (depicted by the Income Volatility indicator in Fig. 11).
A reduction in groundwater use can also be seen (compared to the modelled historic scenario), attributable to the reduction in

irrigated area. Groundwater use under drier conditions is higher than their wetter counterparts but does not offset the lack of
available surface water. As would be expected, ecological and recreational indicators diverge from the historic baseline results based
on the climatic condition. It should be noted that any decrease to the ecological indicator is undesirable given that riverine health is
already considered to be highly stressed.

Comparisons of the 5625 scenario results against the historic baseline revealed 796 with desirable outcomes, however none of
these were robust, i.e. beneficial under all climate conditions, with no desirable outcomes identified under dry climate conditions.

Fig. 7. The six stream gauge locations used to indicate streamflow and level for the Lower Campaspe model. Figure from Iwanaga et al. (2018).
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The lack of desirable outcomes for the dry climate scenario suggests that improved outcomes compared to historic conditions become
increasingly improbable as the climate becomes drier, regardless of what changes are made (Fig. 12). One suggested scenario was the
adoption of irrigation systems with higher water application efficiencies to increase water savings across the catchment. Although soil
factors may make such a scenario unlikely (see Section 3.5), no beneficial outcomes were identified in such cases even in the case
where all non-dryland zones (i.e. all zones except for 1, 3, 5, and 12) adopted improved irrigations.

Given no robust scenarios were identified against historic results, we then conduct comparisons against baseline results for
specific climate conditions. In other words, scenarios under “dry” climate conditions were compared against the “dry” climate
baseline in order to identify conditions that led to relative improvements. A small number of scenarios were identified as being robust
under all climate conditions (93 scenarios). Input parameters of most import leading to these are related to crop, field, and irrigation
factors, followed by policy factors and the maximum amount of groundwater considered. These farm level factors are listed in Table 5
(under Section 3.5). The high feature score attributed to crop, field, and irrigation factors is perhaps unsurprising, but it does
highlight the importance of a well-informed farming community. Over-estimating crop water requirements and costs reduces the
irrigation area considered, and poorly set up or poorly maintained irrigation infrastructure (including pumps) and soil health

Fig. 8. Calibrated model compared to observed historic dam level (in mAHD) with an NSE of 0.967. Model parameters were estimated separately for
each of the six segmented time periods indicated with the background colours in the left-hand plot.

Fig. 9. Groundwater model components and model area as well as points and interactions with other component models from the perspective of the
groundwater model. Figure adapted from Iwanaga et al. (2018).
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increases costs and water usage thereby impacting farm profitability (Fig. 13).
At the field level, improving the availability of accurate information on soil water holding capacity has the greatest contribution

to farm profitability. Specifically, soil water retention within Zones 5, 10, and 9 are indicated to influence outcomes more than at
other locations in the Lower Campaspe (Fig. 14). At the same time, targeted adoption of spray irrigation within Zones 4 and 9 (the
zones indicated to be most amenable to spray irrigation systems in our analysis) did not necessarily lead to robust outcomes, further
highlighting the point that simply improving irrigation systems across the catchment is not a viable adaptation strategy. Possible
reasons for this include operational costs incurred with spray irrigation and the lower water efficiency of pipe and riser systems
contributing to increased recharge or streamflow under certain conditions, having the effect of improving ecological outcomes (i.e.
due to higher return flows).

One particular aspect of interest was the percentage of groundwater allocation which irrigators consider for use (`gw_cap`,
previously explained in Section 3.4.2). While irrigators have historically used 60 % of groundwater allocations in a bid to enhance
future water security, increased consideration of groundwater use improves the likelihood of desirable outcomes to be experienced
under all climate conditions (Fig. 15).

Increasing the volume of groundwater to be considered for use compensates for the decreased surface water availability under
more arid conditions. Consideration of all available groundwater resources (100 %) may be necessary under proposed conjunctive
use rulesets, likely due to the reduction in accessible groundwater in wet periods enforced by the proposed rules. This suggests that

Fig. 10. Modelled catchment average yields produced by CIM under historic climate conditions against available historic data (per farm average for
the North Central region) for the crops considered. The Campaspe region reportedly produces higher yields compared to the North Central average.
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while the informal and disparate approach to conjunctive use may be adequate, farmers who are overly cautious and restrict
groundwater use may not experience the maximum possible yields and capital returns in the long term.

The results shown in Fig. 13 emphasize the importance of farm level factors towards achieving robust outcomes. Stakeholders
have specified various programmes designed to engage with and promote farm management best practices (e.g. DEDJTR, 2015a;
Department of Economic Development, 2017). Assuming then that farms have little room for further improvement in terms of soil
water holding capacity, knowledge and consideration of crop properties, and on-farm infrastructure such as irrigation and pumping
systems, we can then identify which factors contribute towards robust outcomes. Focusing the analysis on factors external to the
farming system itself, the amount of allocations from the Goulburn system is identified as playing a large role, perhaps unsurprising
given the volume of entitlements which Campaspe irrigators rely on, particularly in zones 8 and 10 (see Table 1). Aside from the
Goulburn catchment allocations, the conjunctive use policy rules in place for a given scenario (`gw_restriction`) have a notable effect
(Fig. 16).

In scenarios where Goulburn allocations have lowered we see a concentration of robust scenarios wherein conjunctive use of

Fig. 11. Baseline future scenario results compared against modelled historic outcomes (relative values) with beneficial directions indicated as
directional arrows. Farm profitability is reduced in all but the least arid scenario, while volatility of income generally increases. Ecological indicators
generally only improve under “wet” conditions.

Fig. 12. Desirable scenarios identified when compared to historic baseline (796 of 5625). No desirable results were identified for the dry climate
scenario.
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water is allowed. Under median allocation situations, conjunctive use allows robust outcomes to be achieved while maintaining
groundwater use in line with historic behaviour. Without conjunctive use enabled however, considered use of groundwater has to
increase to 90–100% in order for the changes to be robust (Fig. 17). As Goulburn water availability further decreases, groundwater
use becomes especially important towards achieving robust outcomes. Robust outcomes are more likely if conjunctive use is enabled
along with high levels of groundwater use (Fig. 18). The modelling suggests that groundwater levels can be maintained above the
lowest trigger level, however careful consideration is required especially with regard to the effect on salinity and water quality issues

Table 5
Description of notable farm model inputs.

Factor Name Category Description

gw_cap Direct Control Groundwater cap – described in the policy section above. Reflects maximum volume of groundwater allocation
considered by a farmer. The farmer may choose to favour future water security under dry conditions by carrying over
(25 % of) unused water potentially sacrificing the ability to achieve maximum crop yields in the current season.

irrigation_efficiency Direct Control Irrigation efficiency rating of a given irrigation system. More efficient irrigation systems require less water to irrigate
the same area, but cost more to operate. Efficiency can also be improved by adopting best management practices,
which irrigators have been doing.

pumping_costs Direct Control Perceived cost of pumping on a $/kilowatt basis. Farmers can adopt more efficient pumps, irrigation designs, or other
practices which reduce this cost.

Irrigation Direct Control Indicates adopted irrigation system for a Zone
crop_water_use Limited Control Perceived crop water requirements. Under-estimating crop water requirements leads to too large an irrigated area

relative to available water. Farmers can become better informed of crop attributes but cannot directly control these.
crop_root_depth Limited Control Perceived average crop root depth of a crop at each growth stage. Affects irrigation scheduling, as crops with deeper

roots typically require less irrigation events.
TAW_mm Limited Control Total Available Water – represents the soil water holding properties of a given soil type. Farmers may improve soils

through best management practices or invest in monitoring but cannot change the soil type at the landscape/field
level.

Table 6
Summary of indicator metrics and their beneficial directions. All values should be taken as relative to a baseline, either modelled historic outcomes
or a relevant scenario baseline. Indicators provided without a beneficial direction are included to contextualise outcomes, with respect to area
irrigated and water used.

Indicator “Beneficial” direction Purpose/Description

Avg. Annual Profit Up General farm profitability
Income Volatility Down Severity of fluctuation in profit from year to year
Avg. Irrigated Area – Average total irrigated area over time
Total SW Used – Comparative surface water use
Total GW Used – Comparative groundwater use
SW Allocation Index – Surface water allocations throughout scenario period.
GW Allocation Index – Groundwater allocations throughout scenario period.
GW Level Change – Averaged normalised change in groundwater level between the start and end of a scenario period.
Ecology Index Up Assessment of ecological outcomes of streamflow
Recreation Index Up Assessment of impacts of dam levels on recreation

Fig. 13. Robust scenario results (93 of 5625) under all climate conditions. Salient factors leading to robust outcomes include crop, field, and
irrigation factors followed by policy factors and the amount of groundwater considered for use.
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– aspects which the modelling presented here did not cover.
The results suggest that improvements to farm soils and infrastructure will be beneficial within the Campaspe, and additional

communication, training, and (financial) incentive programmes beyond what has already been occurring may increase benefits. Any
such programme should consider possible issues surrounding social acceptability and be cognisant of issues with previous approaches
to appraising the cost-benefits (Grafton and Wheeler, 2018). While increasing groundwater use is generally beneficial, possible issues
surrounding social acceptability of increased use and water quality, particularly salinity, should be fully considered. The results raise
the possibility of increasing groundwater allocations in the Lower Campaspe, especially if Managed Aquifer Recharge is adopted in
the region (Chiew et al., 1995; Ticehurst and Curtis, 2017).

5.1. Model and scenario uncertainty

Integrated models are constructed through the interfacing of models that collectively cross disciplinary lines and their respective
system boundaries. Intuitively, uncertainty will not decrease if more models are added, simply due to compound uncertainty. This is
the uncertainty that arises as outputs from one model are used as inputs to another, with each interaction propagating some amount
of error (Dunford et al., 2015; Refsgaard et al., 2007).

In the context of the CIM the sources of uncertainty and their contributions to total model uncertainty are too great to list out
individually within the confines of this paper. Formal analyses of individual model components and total model uncertainty including
structural uncertainty with regards to model selection, is the subject of another paper. Qualitatively, however, the farm model
represents the largest source of (compound) uncertainty as all components, except for climate, are influenced by mechanisms internal
to the farm model. In other words, the farm model behaves as a nexus point between models and thus the errors in the interoperated
data may be cancelled out or compounded and subsequently propagated through. An over estimation of streamflow may be “cor-
rected” in a sense by over estimation of required crop water and under estimation of irrigation efficiency. Similarly, the opposite may
also be true. Such influence may occur directly (e.g. streamflow reduced due to farm water extraction) or indirectly (e.g. ecological
suitability influenced by streamflow). The reader is once again referred to Fig. 2 which indicates the component interactions.

Uncertainty within the models was addressed through participatory engagement processes (Section 3.1) and the conceptual
testing process (Section 3.9), both of which ensured model behaviour is qualitatively plausible (as judged by stakeholders), and which
involved changes in response to their feedback. On top of this, exploratory modelling was applied to hypothetical policy contexts
identified by stakeholders and the range of on-farm activities considered, using results from the farmer survey (Ticehurst and Curtis,
2017, 2016).

Fig. 14. Influence of soil total available water (TAW) towards achieving robust outcomes (shown in log scale).
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Fig. 15. Number of desirable outcomes experienced under each modelled climate condition. The number of scenarios leading to desirable outcomes
increase as the amount of groundwater considered increases (compared to the historic 60 %).

Fig. 16. Features scores when considering policy factors alone.
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Each scenario explored was tied to three specific climate datasets which represent hypothetical shifts in aridity (i.e. “dry”, “usual”,
and “wet” conditions). Limiting the climate scenarios to these three was done to keep the total number of possible scenario com-
binations to a manageable level as model runtime was a concern. An alternate approach is the use of multiple projections for each
aridity scenario. This would more comprehensively address scenario uncertainty with respect to climate inputs as it would allow the
influence of differing degrees of “dryness” to “wetness” to be explored.

Another source of uncertainty, rarely discussed, is computational infrastructure uncertainty. Here, we define computational infra-
structure uncertainty as the uncertainty that arises in model interoperation and integration and application across various compu-
tational contexts. Model technical uncertainty (as defined in Refsgaard et al., 2007) is a related issue which we regard as being specific
to the uncertainties that may arise from a model’s implementation. Computational infrastructure uncertainty is distinguishable from
model technical uncertainty in that models that have identical implementations may yet exhibit different behaviour when applied on
different infrastructure, such as operating systems (see for example, Bhandari Neupane et al., 2019), platforms (e.g. desktop vs
supercomputer), interoperation of data via various means (e.g. local storages vs over a network) and formats and different

Fig. 17. Dimensional stack of current and conjunctive use policies under median Goulburn allocations with respect to considered farm groundwater
use. A concentration of robust outcomes is found in scenarios wherein conjunctive use is allowed with groundwater use levels in line with what has
been occurring historically. Without conjunctive use increased groundwater use (to 90–100 %) is necessary to achieve robust outcomes.
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(programming) languages, or due to the use of different compilers (or different versions of the same compiler).
Computational infrastructure uncertainty was addressed by applying the model across various computational infrastructure in-

cluding, but not limited to, both Windows and Linux operating systems, different (Fortran and C) compilers, and ensuring identical
baseline results. A major error was discovered through this process due to the declaration of an uninitialized variable in the Fortran
code, which was subsequently used in a later calculation. Depending on the compiler, the ‘default’ behaviour may be to initialize the
undefined variable to 0.0 (and thereby will have no effect on the result) or may hold ‘junk’ values from its location in memory space,
which subsequently propagate throughout the integrated model.

6. Limitations and future work

A difficult aspect to manage in the study was the determination of model scope. The collaborative modelling undertaken en-
compasses several disciplinary domains from economics and finance, bio-physical and social aspects and computational considera-
tions. Limiting the scope to a manageable size often boiled down to making pragmatic compromises. Here we detail some known

Fig. 18. Dimensional stack of current and conjunctive use policies under low Goulburn allocations. An increase to 90–100 % of groundwater use is
necessary to increase the likelihood of having robust outcomes.
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limitations and avenues for future work.
Climate data used in the modelling display little changes in evapotranspiration from scenario to scenario. Evapotranspiration is

used as a reference value that informs crop water use in the model, and ultimately the frequency of irrigation throughout the growing
season. Crop loss, due to extreme heat, pests, or other influences, are also not considered. Changing weather events due to a changing
climate will also require the growing season to be shifted earlier or later (Prokopy et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2019), or timed to take
advantage of forecasted rainfall, however these planting/harvest dates were constants in the modelling.

An avenue for further enhancement can be expanding the agricultural activities represented in the model. Dairying is a primary
industry in the study area but is not explicitly represented in the model. Cropping was determined to be the common agricultural
activity regardless of farm enterprise and so the decision was made to focus efforts towards representing farm behaviour in that
context. While irrigation with groundwater was found to be an important aspect towards yielding robust outcomes, the model did not
incorporate water quality aspects and so further in-depth investigation, particularly on salinity issues, are required.

Cropping enterprise profitability may reflect dairying (financial) performance and so beneficial model outcomes are used in the
study to indicate beneficial outcomes for the catchment generally. As noted by stakeholders, the relationship between the enterprises
is expected to be particularly poor in dry conditions as dairy farmers have the option of acquiring feedstock externally. Irrigators may
also trade water (an activity not represented in the model) to cover shortfalls in water availability.

Averaging farm water orders across a 14-day time step means that the CIM does not represent high volume water orders that are
released within a shorter time span. Consequently, the implications of high-volume water orders on ecological flow suitability
indicator may not be adequately captured. On this note, the policy model currently includes environmental considerations based on
legislated flow requirements but is not reactive to modelled streamflow/level or groundwater head, and effects on ecological in-
dicators. Future work could then consider possible adaptive management processes in which water allocations and/or their releases
are adjusted to meet environmental considerations.

Whilst uncertainty in the modelling is taken into account largely through the use of climate scenarios and sampling of parameter
space, future work is envisaged to identify the most important sources of uncertainty in the modelling. In this endeavour, one way
forward is to use a comprehensive qualitative and quantitative approach (e.g. Refsgaard et al., 2007), especially involving stake-
holders and experts in helping to rank the criticality of the different sources as to their influence on model outcomes before em-
barking on a quantitative set of exercises. Nevertheless, we believe the work to this point is a valuable starting point for raising
awareness and discussion amongst stakeholders as to opportunities for managing water more beneficially in the catchment.

One important social aspect not represented in the presented study is the cultural importance of the local flora and fauna and
issues of cultural flows – the release of water to fulfil activities or conditions of cultural and social importance (Moggridge et al.,
2019). Indeed, it has been increasingly acknowledged that water entitlements for cultural flows are not yet made a consistent part of
Australian water management legislation, policies or guidelines despite being identified as a national priority area (Jackson et al.,
2012; Williams et al., 2019). This limitation will be addressed in planned future work currently under discussion.

7. Conclusions on sustainable water management opportunities

This paper presents a component-based integrated environmental model developed to explore sustainable water management
options within the Lower Campaspe sub-catchment of the Murray-Darling Basin. Stakeholder participation was critical to the model
capabilities, as local stakeholders provided knowledge, feedback and data to assist in conceptualising the system. The participatory
and model-based collaborative approach yields results that reveal opportunities to consider for achieving improved socio-environ-
mental outcomes and water security, relative to the modelled historic baseline. Improvements at the farm level were found to be a
prospective contribution towards this goal, as were farm (water) management and changes to governing policy rules. Specifically,
conjunctive use of surface and groundwater resources and increased use of the latter was found to improve outcomes. Adoption of the
most efficient irrigation systems considered (spray and pipe and riser) did not necessarily lead to desirable outcomes across all
climate conditions. It then follows that simply improving irrigation water efficiency is not a sufficient course of action.
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Appendix A. – Key Terms

Term Description

Beneficial change/out-
come

Positive change in the indicators Avg. Annual Profit, Ecology Index, GW Level Change, and Recreation Index compared to baseline (i.e.
> 1.0). Negative changes to total surface and groundwater volume used (< = 1.0) and to Income Volatility (< 1.0) is preferred.

Desirable outcome Scenarios which exhibit a beneficial change in system state across all indicators
Robust outcome Scenarios which exhibit desirable outcomes across all climate conditions

Appendix B. – Farm Model Details

The farm model optimised irrigated area and source of water through linear programming, conducted with the OptLang python
package (Jensen et al., 2017) in the form of:

=
= …

A R Cmaximize , ( )
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i i i
1 3

s.t.

=
=

+

A L L A
A A
A A A

Rule1.0 if field is dryland only
Rule 2.
Rule 3.0

i i i T

T

sw gw f

,

(1)

where A indicates the area to be serviced by each water source, and where i {1,2, 3} represents the water source to be used: sw
(surface water), gw (groundwater), or only rainfall (dryland, nw). R is the gross revenue per hectare that can be expected with the
crop (sown for the season), irrigation system, and water source(s),C represents the costs incurred for the same. A is limited (Li) by the
available water resources and expected crop water demands. In the case of dryland, the total field area can be used (AT). The values
for L are calculated asV W/i c ha, as in the volume of available water from a particular water source (Vi) divided by the expected seasonal
(per hectare) crop water requirements (Wc ha, ). In future modelling, irrigation areas could be informed based on recent Landsat
imagery.

At the start of the season, only Rules 1 and 2 are used to determine the irrigated area for the growing season. The initially
optimised area (Af ) is then locked for the rest of the growing season and is used to determine the proportional amount of water to be
applied with surface and groundwater, such that in subsequent time steps Rule 3 is included in the formulation.

Dryland cropping is assumed to occur on non-irrigated areas, the area for which is calculated as = +A A A A( )nw T gw sw . Costs
included in the calculation include the variable costs for the crop sown, maintenance of irrigation and pumping systems (if ap-
plicable), costs associated with licensing, water ordering, and pumping costs. The sum of these gives the dollar profit/income ( ) for
the farm/zone. In this manner the farm costs, expected yields and profit, and estimated crop water requirements play a role in
scheduling irrigation events. The estimated total profit is necessarily an approximation. Profit after harvest is calculated directly from
crop yield, as detailed below.

Irrigation Scheduling

Farmers will irrigate, ideally, when crops require additional water. Determining when these irrigations occur is referred to as
irrigation scheduling. In this model it is assumed that farmers are monitoring soil moisture levels and have access to weather data,
specifically pan evapotranspiration (ET0). Soil water deficit (SWD) is a cumulative indicator of how dry soils can become before
additional water is required to be applied to avoid crop losses. Soil water deficit worsens by subtracting crop evapotranspiration (ETc)
which is calculated by applying a scaling crop coefficient Kc (i.e. =ET ET Kc c0 ), with each crop type having a corresponding Kc value.
Once SWD reaches a refill point – commonly referred to as the Net Irrigation Depth (NID) – an irrigation event is scheduled and SWD
reduced by the effective water applied. This approach is commonly applied on-farm and examples can be found in publications from
State governments (see for example, Hughes, 1999; Qassim and Ashcroft, 2002).

The NID value itself is calculated by multiplying the effective root zone at a point in time (Drz t, ) with the possible Readily
Available Water (RAW ) for the given soil type. The effective root zone is the depth at which the crop gets much of its water via its
roots and is dependent on soil type and crop properties (Baker and Ahern, 1989). Here, Drz is assumed to be 55 % of root depth for the
given crop type (as in Qassim and Ashcroft, 2002) where relevant information regarding root depths throughout the season and crop
growth stages could not be obtained, and as such acts as a constant. If sufficient data were available, the alternative approach would
be to calculate it as:

=D RD ERDrz t t t, (2)

where RDt is the root depth for the stage of growth at time t , and ERDt the effective root depth coefficient for the crop type
(Maihol et al. in Itier et al., 1996). Nominal values for these parameters were obtained from FAO guidelines (Allen et al., 1998).

The Net Irrigation Depth can then be calculated as
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= =NID D RAW RAW TAW p,t rz t, (3)

Here,TAW corresponds to the Total Amount of Water a soil can hold, and p represents the crop soil water depletion fraction (as in
Qassim and Ashcroft, 2002). The values used forTAW is discussed in the next section on soils. The soil water deficit at a point in time
can be calculated as:

= +SWD SWD ET E IWmin{ ( ), 0}t t c t t t1 , (4)

where

= =
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1
and represents the total effective rainfall that occurred within the (two week) time step

(i.e. all winter rainfall is assumed to be effective rainfall)
IWt denotes the irrigation water applied at the time step. No water may be applied in the time step in which case this coefficient

will be 0.
ETc t, is the sum of crop evapotranspiration (ETc) that occurred within the time step.
It should be noted here that the intention of this particular model is not to have an accurate representation of effective rainfall or

water recharge/drainage processes. The model is, as mentioned above, based on the published advice for irrigators in Victoria and so
represents the assumed behaviour of the irrigation process. Irrigation occurs to refill SWD once it reaches (or goes beyond) NID, and
these are both represented as negative values (or else 0). The base volume of irrigation water (IWb) to be applied is taken to be equal
to SWDt when it reaches this refill point. This volume is then adjusted to reflect the efficiency of the implemented irrigation system
(IE) to arrive at the amount of irrigation water to be applied (IWt).

= =IW
IW

IE
IW SWD SWD NID, max{abs( ), 0}t

b t
b t t t t

,
, (5)

Irrigation efficiency refers to the percentage of water that reaches the crop root zone, allowing the crop ease of access to water.
Water applied with less efficient irrigation systems are said to be “lost” for the purpose of contributing to crop growth. Therefore,
more water is required if applied with irrigation systems of lesser efficiency for an equivalent effect on SWD. Irrigation systems
considered in this study include gravity, pipe and riser, and spray with IE ratings of 0.5, 0.7 and 0.8 respectively. Returning, finally,
to the proportional use of irrigation water, Agw sw, (the areas watered by ground and surface water respectively) are each then divided
by Af (total irrigated area) and constrained by the volume of water available. The optimal mix of water sources to use is then
indicated by:

IW A
A

V IW
A

min , /
t

ws

f

t

f (6)

whereV is the volume of available water (in ML), and Aws is the fixed area irrigated by the given water source (e.g. Asw or Agw). This
process (depicted in Fig. 19) is repeated until the crop is harvested at the end of the growing season.

Estimated costs for each irrigation system were corroborated by a senior irrigation specialist with EcoDev (Maskey, 2016). The
simplest irrigation system is “gravity” which relies on, as the name suggests, gravity to flood an area with water. Pipe and riser
systems are similar in that it also ‘floods’ a field but instead uses a pressurized pipe system to transport water, increasing costs. Spray

Fig. 19. Example depiction of irrigation scheduling.
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is the most efficient but is also the most expensive to install and operate due to the fuel costs necessary to generate the pressure
needed to move and apply water.

The upper limit for all irrigation systems was set to 90 % - which is possible for all systems depending on soil type, system set up
and configuration, and additional work conducted to make the field more amenable for the chosen irrigation type (Finger and Morris,
2005). For example, the field could be laser graded to ensure a more consistent application of gravity fed irrigation water. Indeed, 77
% of those survey respondents reported having undertaken additional improvements to gravity irrigation such as laser grading and
tail-water reuse (from excess water reaching the bottom of the field). Gravity irrigation was then modelled as being 50 % and 90 %
efficient based on this information with the base efficiency set at 50 % representing the “usual” case (Table 7).

Soils

An early iteration of the model used the dominant soil type found in the Lower Campaspe area (sandy loam, see Fig. 21) as a
representative surrogate. Stakeholders indicated that this approach may not adequately represent the importance of soil type and
health in agricultural enterprises due to the diversity found at the smaller (zonal) scales. Stakeholders further indicated that farmers
with lighter soils on their lands may find spray irrigation more attractive as light soils are not capable of holding as much water as
heavy soils – the TAW value is comparatively less, influencing irrigation scheduling. Equally true is that farmers with heavier soils
may not see a benefit from a move to spray. To reflect this, only farm zones that were identified as having light soils were modelled to
have the option of changing irrigation systems to spray irrigation.

To better represent the conditions which impact irrigation scheduling and choice of irrigation system it is then necessary to
represent the range of soil textures within the model farm zones. To achieve this, published TAW value ranges for various soil types
(Allen et al., 1998; Qassim and Ashcroft, 2002) were used in conjunction with a soil map of the Campaspe catchment to create
weighted zonal values (see Fig. 20). These values were based on the proportional area of soil types found within a zone. A weighted
average median value was used as the nominal “best guess” value, with the weighted minimum and maximum values indicating the
possible value bounds. The soil map was kindly provided by EcoDev, a Victorian State Government department.

Pumping

Pumping water for irrigation typically represents the largest operational costs for a farm (DEPI 2014a). Seasonal pumping costs
were considered as this may vary depending on climate conditions and allocated water availability. This cost can itself vary de-
pending on the type of pump and its configuration. Extracting groundwater decreases the groundwater level, thereby increasing
pumping costs due to the greater distance and pressure required.

Pumping systems were simplified into two categories, indicating whether they are for shallow or deep bore pumping. The former
represents pumping from an irrigation channel or shallow aquifer, with the latter used to represent groundwater pumping at a depth
of 20 m or more. Stakeholders indicated that a mix of diesel and electric pumps are used in the study area (60 % and 40 %
respectively). Electric pumping costs can range from 16.5c to 32.8c per kilowatt (kW), while electricity plans with a flat rate of 27c/
kW can also be arranged (Bob Knowles, 8 Jan 2018, pers. comm). Diesel fuel was assumed to have a cost of $1.20 per litre, with a fuel
volume per kW of 0.25 (Robinson, 2002), resolving to 30c/kW. A weighted average of these values was used to represent the mixed
(60 %/40 %) use of both diesel and electric pumps (28.5c/kW). The kW cost of pumping is likely to change over time but was
modelled as a constant under the assumption that the cost of upgrading infrastructure is cost prohibitive within the modelled time
frame.

Installation of bores to access groundwater incur significant capital costs, ranging from $18,000 to $70,000 for a shallow bore and
$90,000 to $320,000 for deep bores (Robinson, 2002). It is assumed here that such infrastructure is already in place and so no initial
capital costs are considered. The average annual maintenance costs are included in the modelling, however, and are taken to be 5 %
of capital costs every 5 years and 20 % every 15 years (minor and major maintenance respectively). Nominal values for these (shallow
and deep bore) capital costs were $18,000 and $235,000 (taken from Robinson, 2002). The number and location of groundwater
bores for each farm zone are indicated in Fig. 22.

Table 7
Implementation costs for each irrigation system considered and their efficiencies.

Variable Irrigation Nominal value (and range) Description Reference(s)

Cost ($/Ha) Dryland $0 (relies on rainfall) Cost of implementation (or replacement) per
hectare of irrigated area in AUD ($/Ha)

(Laffan and Smith, 2015)
Gravity $2000 ($2000 - $2500)
Pipe and Riser $2500 ($2000 - $3000)
Spray $2500 ($2500 - $3500)

Irrigation Efficiency (%) Gravity 50 % (50 %–90 %) Expected efficiency for each irrigation system Finger and Morris (2005)
Tennakoon et al. (2013)Pipe and Riser 70 % (60 %–90 %)

Spray 80 % (70 %–90 %)
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Pumping costs throughout the irrigation season is then calculated as

=C C C h( )PML fuel kW ML (7)

Read as the cost per pumped ML being equal to the cost of fuel (per litre) by the cost per kilowatt (kW) hour, multiplied by the
hours necessary to pump a megaliter of water. The total pumping cost can then be determined simply as

=C IW Cpump PML (8)

In the presented modelling CkW is calculated in advance (28.5c/kW, as detailed earlier), however it can be calculated directly if
needed and the necessary information on the pumping system is available. The calculation takes the form of:

Fig. 20. Soil texture map for the Lower Campaspe farm zones with a zoomed close-up of Zone 7 showing the heterogeneity of surface soils. Soil map
was obtained via EcoDev.

Fig. 21. Area for each soil type for the Lower Campaspe as a whole, and an example Zone (Zone 7 in the above). Sandy loam (soil code “SL”)
dominates the catchment area, but variations can be seen within specific Zones, precluding the use of a single representative soil type. A weighted
TAW value based on the proportional area for each soil type found in the Zone was used instead.
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=PUMP P kW F( )fuel (9)

where

=F 0.25

=P kW
H f

E D
( )

( )
(102 )*

c

p

The volume of diesel fuel (PUMPfuel) is based on the required energy (P kW( )) and number of litres required to produce 1 kW
( =F 0.25, as given in Robinson, 2002). The amount of kilowatt energy required is dependent on the total head pressure (in metres,
H), the flow capacity of the irrigation system in use ( fc), pump efficiency (Ep) and derating factor (D).

Head pressure (H) is defined as the sum of 1) the discharge pressure head, 2) the friction head of water flow (i.e. friction loss) and
3) the height between the source of water and the discharge level (Robinson, 2002). The typical total pumping head for a given
irrigation system supplied with surface water is taken from Smith (2015). These values range from 10 m head pressure for gravity to
60 m for spray irrigation. Although the values in Smith (2015) are intended for irrigators in New South Wales, the indicated pumping
costs were within the value range suggested by a local irrigation specialist (Maskey, 2016) for a type of flood irrigation (pipe and
riser, $8-15), and spray irrigation system (centre pivot, $30-50). Typical head and cost ranges are shown in Table 8. Head pressure is
multiplied by the flow capacity of the irrigation system ( fc) the value of which is taken from literature regarding a farm in the study
area, given as 138.88 litres/second, or 12 ML/Day (DEDJTR, 2015). The literature-derived values assume that the pumping system
can operate at the desired head pressure and flow rate and that the pump itself is in good condition.

Pump efficiency (Ep) is the percent energy efficiency of the pump, representing the amount of energy imparted on the water. This

Fig. 22. Number of bores within each farm zone.
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value is multiplied by a constant of 102 to convert unit of pressure (kPa) into metres (given in Faour 2001 in Robinson, 2002). The
derating factor (D) accounts for efficiency losses between the total amount of energy required and the energy required at the pump
shaft. The derating factor is said to be 0.75 for diesel pumps (Faour 2001 in Robinson, 2002). As pumping efficiencies may vary model
evaluation was conducted with Ep set to a conservative value of 0.7, the suggested value to use when the pump configuration and
efficiency are unknown (Vellotti and Kalogerinis, 2013). Other efficiency losses which influence total pumping head are not explicitly
considered but are accounted for through the use of this conservative pump efficiency value (as in Vellotti and Kalogerinis, 2013).

Groundwater pumping costs may fluctuate due to the changes in height distance between water source and discharge point
resulting in an increase in total pumping head. Such a decrease in water levels necessitates increased amounts of energy (and thus
fuel) to pump water from the increased distance. To account for decreasing water levels the depth of groundwater is added to the
head values given by Smith (2015) to allow consideration of the effect of fluctuating groundwater levels.

The time taken to pump a single ML of water (hML) is then determined by dividing the number of litres in a ML by the flow rate (Q,
in litres per second). This resolves to the number of seconds required to pump 1 ML. Dividing this by the number of seconds in an
hour (3600 or 602) results in the hour(s) required to pump 1 ML.

= =h
Q

10 /60 , 10 1MLML
6

2 6
(10)

Crops

The crops represented include three cereal crops of wheat, barley and canola. These are applied as a three-year rotation; i.e.
cultivating wheat one year, barley the next, and finally canola after which the rotation is repeated. An earlier version included tomato
however this crop was removed as its widespread cultivation was described as unrealistic and highly improbable by stakeholders, as
were horticultural crops in general.

Determining Seasonal Profit

Values for the expected revenue (R) and associated production costs (C) for each crop and irrigation type used in Eq. (1) are taken
from various grey literature sources to determine the optimal irrigation volume throughout the growing season (or the irrigated area
in the case of the first time step). Once the growing season has ended, however, a modified French-Schultz equation (Oliver et al.,
2009; Whitbread and Hancock, 2008) is used to obtain the final crop yield (Table 9).

= + +Y SSM GSR IW V CWUE(( ) )
1000 (11)

The modified French-Schultz equation above takes into account the stored soil water at the start of season (SSM), the effective
rainfall that occurred during the growing season (GSR, which is the sum of Et from Eq. (4)), the sum of any irrigation water applied
(IW , which will be 0 for dryland crops), and the crop evaporation coefficient (V ) which represents the required rainfall before a crop
will yield. These are then adjusted by a Crop Water Use Efficiency Index (CWUE) to arrive at the per hectare crop yield (Y ). The
resulting value is then converted to tonnes per hectare by dividing by 1000.

Values for the French-Schultz equation were initially taken from published FAO guidelines (Allen et al., 1998), with SSM assumed
to be 30 % of rainfall that occurred over February to April. These were subsequently calibrated against historic (per farm average)
crop yield data for the North Central region obtained from the Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics (ABARES).

Table 8
Typical total head for each irrigation system, adapted from Smith (2015) and adjusted with input from Maskey (2016). The
typical pumping costs indicated on the right-hand column were used to evaluate the pumping cost model.

Irrigation System Total Head (m) Pumping Cost ($/ML) @ $1.20/L diesel fuel

Gravity 10 - 15 8 - 15
Pipe and Riser 10 - 15 8 - 15
Spray 25 - 35 30 - 60

Table 9
Growth stages for Winter Wheat, the length in days for each stage, and assumed planting date in month and day for each season.

Growth Stage Duration (in days) Crop Coefficient Depletion Fraction Source

Initial 30 0.4 0.6 Allen et al. (1998)
Development 140 0.4 0.6
Mid-season 40 0.9 0.6
Late 30 0.25 0.9
Season Length 240 Days
Assumed Plant Date 05-25 (MM-DD) DEDJTR (2015b)
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The North Central region represents an area significantly larger than the Lower Campaspe sub-catchment, however it is the most
(spatially) relevant dataset available.

Calibration used the L-BFGS-B function minimization routine – implemented in the `scipy` Python package (Jones et al., 2001) – to
reduce Root Square Mean Error (RMSE). This process achieved results with an overall RMSE of 0.68 and a long-term average yield
comparable to what has occurred historically; 2.37 t/ha compared to the historic seasonal average of 2.27 t/ha for dryland wheat.
The parameters for irrigated crops were adjusted to return higher yields (as is usual for crops under irrigation). The modelled results
with calibrated values for both dryland and irrigation yields were deemed to be acceptable and reasonable by stakeholders. Further
example calibration results are shown in Fig. 23.

The seasonal profit is calculated in the same manner as used to optimize water usage (see Eq. (1)), albeit with yield values (Y )
replaced with those calculated by the French-Schultz equation, and the costs now representing the variable and fixed costs associated
with the cropping enterprise, but also the costs accrued throughout the growing season, such as cost of pumping and water access
fees. From here, the per hectare profit for a growing season ( ha) and profit per ML of water used ( W ) can be determined as:

=
Aha

T

T (12)

=
Ww

T

T (13)

where WT is the total water volume applied for the season and AT is the earlier defined total field area. Rather than model a global
crop market, it is assumed here that the harvest for each year is sold.

Appendix C. Representing Goulburn Allocations

See Table 10 Fig. 24.

Fig. 23. Calibrated crop model results for (left to right) dryland and irrigated wheat. Long-term modelled yield was 2.37 t/ha compared to the
historic average of 2.27 t/ha for dryland. The irrigated crop yields were adjusted to return higher yields compared to dryland production as the
historic observations are farm averages. The Campaspe catchment is said to produce higher yields than regional averages. Results were deemed
acceptable by stakeholders.

Table 10
Goulburn allocation scenarios and relationship with Campaspe
surface water allocations.

Scenario Equation

High 1.2525x + 48.541
Median 1.4005x + 5.3381
Low max(0, (1.0116x – 3.2019))
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Appendix D. Calibration periods for IHACRES rainfall-runoff model

See Table 11.

Appendix E. Ecology and recreation index model detail

Platypus Index

Indicators developed for platypus are based on recommendations outlined in the Environmental Water Management Plan set out
by the North Central Catchment Management Authority (North Central CMA, 2014). Following these recommendations streamflow is
to be maintained to at least 10 ML/day in the summer, and 50 ML/day in winter to allow for movement and food supply (macro-
invertebrate productivity and dispersal). Water releases in the summer and autumn (“freshes”) are necessary to maintain food supply
and, in the autumn, aid in the movement of platypus young. An additional “burrow flooding” index is used to represent prolonged
high flow events during the nursing season which may flood platypus burrows and drown the young.

Fish Index

Fish represented in the ecology model are categorised by their lifespans (long and short-lived fish). Examples of long-lived fish
include the Murray Cod and the Golden Perch, with their oldest recorded estimated ages being 48 years (Anderson et al., 1992) and
26 years (Mallen‐Cooper and Stuart, 2003) respectively. Short-lived fish include the rainbowfish and carp gudgeons which have
typical lifespans of 2–3 years. Species of long-lived fish have individual spawning preferences, e.g. Murray Cod is considered to spawn
in low-flow conditions whereas Golden Perch prefer high-flow flood conditions. In contrast, short-lived fish generally prefer low-flow
conditions (Ralph et al., 2010). Fish indicators represent suitable conditions during breeding and nesting seasons (low flow in
summer and winter, e.g. 500–1000 ML/day), spring freshes to trigger spawning events for long-lived fish (at least 500 ML/day for
two days), and summer and autumn freshes for dispersal for long-lived fish (e.g. 50 ML/day for at least two days).

Fig. 24. Linear relationships between Campaspe allocations and allocations in the Goulburn catchment.

Table 11
Time span of each period used to calibrate the IHACRES model.

Label Historic Time Span Daily Time Step Index

Pre-drought 1981-01-01 to 1995-03-13 1 – 5185
Start-drought 1995-03-14 to 2000-06-13 5186 – 7104
Early-drought 2000-06-14 to 2003-04-20 7105 – 8145
Mid-drought 2003-04-21 to 2005-11-21 8146 – 9091
Late-drought 2005-11-22 to 2010-06-20 9092 – 10763
Post-drought 2010-06-21 to 2016-12–31 10764 - End
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River Red Gum (tree) Index

River red gums play vital roles in the maintenance of the aquatic and riparian ecosystem in the Campaspe River. The model
provides indications of suitability for maintenance and regeneration (e.g. promotion of new growth) of River Red Gums which
incorporates both groundwater and surface water flow regimes. Suitable groundwater conditions were taken from Roberts and
Marston (2011) with established trees preferring the groundwater table to sit between 2 and 6 m below the ground. A linear reduction
from 6 m to 12 m (where 12 m or more will produce a zero indicator value) is used in the model. Younger trees are modelled to prefer
groundwater depths between 0.5 and 1 m, after which the index linearly deteriorates towards 2 m at which point the indicator gives a
score of 0.

Recreation Index

Lake Eppalock is a popular destination for water-related recreational activities including boating, water skiing, and wind surfing,
with associated economic benefits (City of Greater Bendigo, 2009). Falling water levels during the millennium drought and in recent
years have led to increased concern for the continued viability of the dam for recreational purposes (ABC News, 2015; City of Greater
Bendigo, 2009).

The volume of water in the dam is used to indicate the perceived suitability of the dam for recreational purposes where suffi-
ciently high dam levels (> 65 % dam capacity) allows full enjoyment of recreational activities, whereas lower dam levels impede
them. Collision with debris and fallen trees is a risk when the dam falls to 30 % capacity. Issues of crowding can occur at lower
volumes as it equates to lower surface area for recreational use.

Appendix F. – Parameter Covariance Analysis

Fig. 25.
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